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Integrated transport investment: 
aligning transport investment with 
significant land use changes



Cities are highly car 

dependent

but public transport and 

active modes are 

growing



Government Policy gives clear direction



Our strategic response, all developed in the past two years





Aotearoa Urban Street Guide

NACTO – Global Street Design Guide

Shifting away from a small catalogue of guidance to ‘complete streets’



“But with calls growing for more 

priority to be given to active 

transport modes like walking and 

cycling, there also needs to be 

speedier and more creative 

thinking to deliver safe, separated 

cycle routes.”



Our response to this challenge: making it faster and 
easier to transition streets to safer and more liveable



New small projects fund reducing community severance

One of 80 projects in 

2020/21 that quickly 

responded to councils and 

communities who have 

been asking to decrease 

community severance as a 

result of State Highways

New small projects fund reducing community severance



Southern Corridor 
Improvements

68km walking and cycling infrastructure built with state 
highways in current 3 year NLTP 



Northern Corridor

Reducing social severance from our major roading 
schemes by integrating walking and cycling connections 



Delivering on our commitment to growing walking and cycling



Making sure walking and cycling included when renewing assets

Taipā bridge



One Network Framework
a step change in investment from ‘transport only’ to movement and place
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Investing for thriving economy and places

Karangahape Rd



Tackling the “noisy few” by supporting community 
conversations with an evidence-based approach



Creating a connected network



Maturing network in Christchurch showing results



Connecting urban centres + 
protecting road and rail 
networks

Te Ara Tupua



Connecting urban centres: 
SH88 Dunedin to Port 
Chalmers shared path



Investing with partners to grown walking 
and cycling

Hamilton

Whangarei
Nelson

Palmerston North

Auckland



93,000+
Kms of roads in NZ

Is the pace of delivery fast enough?



50
Workplaces*

Current and predicted modeshare Paris



Questions


